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Duke of Edinburgh awardees
Back L-R: Alex, Kenickie and Dylan   Front L-R: Sasha, Madolyn and Leoni

Duke of Edinburgh 
Awards

Sherrilee Phillips, SHBC
On Thursday evening  40 invited guests came to-
gether at Plantation House where Governor Capes 
presented 6 Duke of Edinburgh silver awards.  
Initially, 26 young people enrolled: 9 bronze lev-
el, 14 silver and 3 gold.
Receiving awards on the evening were: Alex Wil-
liams, Leoni Ellick, Kenickie Andrews, Sasha 
Bargo, Madolyn Andrews and Dylan Stevens.  
Invited guests included the Duke of Edinburgh 
committee, parents of the awardees, the Bishop, 
instructors of the scheme and Robyn Sim; who 
will soon be completing the expedition for her 
gold award.
Governor Capes who is the new president of the 
scheme presented certifi cates and badges saying a 
few words of congratulations and encouragement.
Chairman of the Duke of Edinburgh committee, 
Noleen Stevens also spoke at the ceremony and 
in a quick interview said, “the scheme started in 
November  1973 which means that next year we 
will be celebrating  40 years.” Although, Noleen 
has never taken part in the Awards she 

continued on page 2

Hair 4 U Opens ... Read more on page 7

On Wednesday 15 August, the MV Strength ar-
rived in Rupert’s Bay to replenish the island’s fuel 
supply, last restocked by the ‘Jo Acer’ in May. 
According to internet news reports the vessel was 
reported to be hijacked by Somalia pirates off the 
Gulf of Aden in November 2008 and was released 
from it captors in April 2009.
The MV Strength weighs 20,059 tonnes and plans 
to discharge a total of 760 tonnes of diesel and 170 
tonnes of petrol.

MV Strength 
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wanted to help and became a part of the com-
mittee.  “Finding instructors is very diffi cult,” 
said Noleen.  “We really appreciate those who 
come forward to help us.  We are very limited 
to what we can do here.  It’s mainly fi re (ser-
vice), police, rifl e shooting and now we have 
new ones that is archery and jewellery.”
The Sentinel spoke to three of the participants.  
“I did fundraising for my service, I did vol-
leyball for my recreational sport and I also did 
archery,” said Madolyn.  “For fundraising, our 
main focus was to raise money for SHAPE 
and for funds on the island but we ran out of 
time so switched to other charities.” Donations 
were made to the Cricket Association, Com-
munity Care Complexes, the Jamestown Rifl e 
Club and the Duke of Edinburgh Scheme.  
Kenickie, who was very proud of his achieve-
ment did the same activities as Madolyn. “Pat 
Henry taught us archery,” commented Kenick-
ie.  “Archery was really good, it tests your 
skills and concentration. You get a lot of hurt 
but it’s worth it.”  Alongside archery, Pat also 
volunteers his time as a rifl e shooting instruc-
tor for the scheme.
For service Dylan Stevens spent time with the 
Fire Service. “We completed a course of going 
in a smoke fi lled room and retrieving a casu-
alty,” said Dylan.  “From there we went into 
a burning building just to experience the heat 
and that was really hot. Your ears will burn and 
you can’t do anything about it.”  The exercise 
was carried out in a building near Ladder Hill 
guns.  Participants went into a room where fi re 
was lit in three drums  to simulate a burning 
building.
A presentation of the participants expedition 
reports including photos was displayed on a 
laptop for guest to view throughout the eve-
ning.  

Schools open days
Primary Schools around the island have been 
hosting open days, giving parents and mem-
bers of the public an opportunity to view the 
work that pupils have been doing throughout 
the year.  St Paul’s concluded the week on 
Thursday 9 August. 
Patricia Williams, acting Head Teacher of Pill-
ing Primary told the Sentinel about their day 
on Tuesday 7 August.  “At the beginning of 
the day we had our entertainment and prize 
presentation in the education learning centre,” 
said Pat.  “At 11 o’clock we came back to the 
school for some tea and refreshments.  After 
that the public stayed to view the school, be-
tween 1100 and 1230. Nursery and Reception 

had a Stay and Play 
session whereby the 
parents could stay and 
play in classes and that 
went down really well. 
“  This was an idea sug-
gested by Miss Sally 
Lil who was on island 
in April 2012 and is an 
activity that will now 
become a normal part 
of Pilling Primary’s 
open days.
“I have to thank all of 
the parents out there 
for their support on the 
day,” continued Pat.  
“Our hall was packed 
out.  They really ap-
preciated the children’s 
entertainment and the 
children did really 
well.”
Pat also told us about 
Pilling’s end of year 

outing, held at Pub Paradise in Longwood.  
“They had a cooked lunch and then they had 
a bouncy castle, had a walk around the Green 
and other activities.  So they have had a packed 
fun-fi lled day.” 
The academic year came to a close on Friday 
10 August and pupils will return to school 4 
September.

New arrival
Keren and Ryan John of Sapper Way were 
made thrilled fi rst time parents on Thursday 
2 August to a beautiful baby boy Marley Ro-
man.  He was born at 5.30pm and weighed 
3.05kg.  Keren said she is getting more sleep 
than she expected.  When asked what it felt 
like to be parents they replied, “It’s kicking in 
slowly but it has not quite registered yet.”

Passports
The St Helena Immigration Service have re-
sumed issuing British Overseas Territories 
Citizens (BOTC) passports, following the 
temporary suspension of normal service.  “The 
service was suspended because we had a limit-
ed amount of stock and could only issue pass-
ports for emergency purposes,” explained, Se-
nior Immigration Offi cer, Emerald Newman.
New stocks have arrived and the St Helena 
style passport has been digitalised.  “When 
compared to the older passports we used to is-
sue,” said Newman, “this new one will have 
a machine readable zone.”  This new feature 
will allow users to pass through immigration 
in South Africa, UK and other places in the 
world more swiftly.  Newman and her col-
leagues have all been trained to process and 
manufacture the digital passports.  “The train-
ing was done in house,” said Newman, “with 
the help of the immigration and passport ser-
vices in the UK and the suppliers of the actual 
passport manufacturing equipment.”
Although the newer passports are digital, the 
price and waiting time upon application re-

Keren and Ryan John with baby Marley

Pat Williams, Acting Head teacher Pilling Primary

continued from front page
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mains the same.  “The turnaround period is 
still 2 days,” revealed Newman, “and it still 
costs £30.00.”
Despite the passport undergoing a transforma-
tion, there are only 2 outlets where passport 
photo’s can be obtained.  “At the moment Mr 
Eric Benjamin does the passport photographs 
for us to the specifi ed standards,” said New-
man.  “I also know that Moonbeams can do 
them, so those are the only places you can get 
them done on Island.” 
If anyone requires a St Helena passport, you 
may now apply for one at the Immigration Of-
fi ce, Ogborn House during normal working 
hours.

Miss St.Helena
Miss St Helena, Leoni Ellick took advantage 
of one of her prizes (a three course meal for 
six at Flagg’s Accommodation at Harlyn, Half 
Tree Hollow) last Saturday evening (11 Au-
gust).  Leoni, who is bound for England for 
university on 31 August, used the meal as a 
small family farewell get together. She com-
mented that she was not yet packed and ready 
for her impending trip.
Proprietor of Flagg’s Accommodation,  Patsy 
Flagg commented, “I donated, as a part of 
Miss St Helena’s prize, a dinner for six.  I’m 
very pleased to see her come along this eve-
ning with mainly her family members.”

Christmas pantomime
Preparations for the Christmas pantomime, 
‘Sleeping Beauty’ are currently underway. At 
least 15 people ‘signed up’ at auditions held 
on  7 August.  Helen Owen is a member of the 
Ivyletts group who are organising the event. 
“We are raising money for the Ivyletts so that 
eventually the group can have their own build-
ing to use for putting on productions and other 
purposes such as dancing, other theatre groups 
and also a place that can be used for meetings, 

not only for the Ivyletts but for others as well,” 
said Helen. However that target is still at a dis-
tance, with current funds standing at around 
£3000. “We’re hoping if we show that we are 
raising some of our own money, that would 
help us if we then approached other businesses  
to ask for assistance”.
Due to the good response to last year’s Aliba-
ba pantomime, the organisers have decided to 
stage a matinee and an evening performance. 
“A lot of people came to both, people brought 
children along to the afternoon show instead 
of a later evening one and people who were 
working in a shop on a Saturday evening were 
able to attend in the afternoon,” said Helen. 
This year’s Christmas pantomime will be held 
at Prince Andrew School on Saturday the 8 De-
cember. The theme, ‘Sleeping Beauty’ “looked 
well suited to what we wanted to do this year” 
compared to other scripts, said Helen. 
As in previous pantomimes, a local twist will 
be implemented into the script, “I’m inviting 
everyone who’s involved to make a contribu-

tion and say 
why don’t 
we call this 
place High 
Knoll Fort, 
why don’t 
we call that 
place Ladder 
Hill. Things 
such as any 
p a r t i c u l a r 
well known 
people, or 
places on 
the island 
or anything 
that’s going 
on, we’ll try 
and refer-
ence the air-
port,” Helen 

remarked. 
Although most of the leading roles have been 
fi lled, the group are still looking for actors/ac-
tresses and people to help with backstage op-
erations. “We’re rehearsing most Tuesday eve-
nings now at the Consulate Ballroom at 7pm,” 
commented Helen. “Turn up even if you don’t 
want to take part or be on the stage. We are 
still looking for make-up artists and costume 
designers so come along. All of those things 
are what make the pantomime go well and we 
need far more people than we ever think we’re 
going to need.”

Derek Thomas visits
On Thursday 9 August Councillor Derek 
Thomas concluded his visits to the west elec-
toral area which began on 25 July.  “We do 
have public meetings but some people chose 
not to go to public meetings and not everyone 
feels comfortable talking at public meetings,” 
said Thomas.  
Sandy Bay was the fi rst district visited.  The 
main topic constituents spoke about was miti-
gation measures regarding the Sandy Bay 
Clinic closure.  Reports from the last for-
mal sitting of Legco (issue 16 The Sentinel) 
said measures were “generally successful,” a 
statement confi rmed by Thomas’ visits.  He 
highlighted three concerns.  “A couple of the 
elderly folks were unable to get up into the 
bus,” said Thomas.  “There was also concern 
about the bus not going to Green Hill.  If con-
stituents fell sick over the weekend they ex-
perienced diffi culty making an appointment 
on a Monday morning.”  Concerns have been 
reported to Director of Health and Social Wel-
fare (H&SW), Carol George.  The elderly who 
have regular medical appointments will now 
have alternative transport arrangement put in 
place.  The H&SW committee are currently 
discussing the possibility of having a bus route 

continued on page 5Helen Owen, member of Ivyletts

Miss St.Helena Leoni Ellick  and Heidi Ellick 
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SENTINEL
COMMENT
Damien O’Bey, SHBC

I’ve been trying to write a comment that’s not sports orientated.  
Thus far I’ve drawn a blank.  If you’re passionate about something 
it’s impossible to ignore it.
The latest sporting spectacle to grace our television screens was the 
Olympics.  Sports fans were treated to 16 days of nonstop sporting 
action.  Being such an avid sports fan it would have been easy to just 
get caught up in the sporting side of things, but in my eagerness to 
prove that I am not just a one trick pony I’d like to refl ect on another 
side of the London 2012 games.
Following the Beijing Olympics, millions of people, myself in-
cluded, asked; How could London live up to the spectacle that was 
Beijing 2008?  4 years later at the conclusion of London 2012 we’ve 
been given our answer.  An opening ceremony that showed the best 
of British history in a cluster of colour, costume and comedy instead 
of using an overload of pyrotechnics, combined with a host of great 
sporting achievements, a well organised transport system and subtle 
yet adequate security has brushed aside all pessimistic thoughts sur-
rounding the games.
Since the positive Airport decision in 2011 pessimists have had a 
fi eld day, and are constantly trying to put a damper on proceedings, 
seemingly wanting the project to fail so they can all rejoice in saying 
“I told you so”.  The fact is, St Helena’s getting an airport no matter 
what.  If the project does fail, and we’re left with a ‘White Elephant’ 
the quality of life on St Helena will undoubtedly decrease, even for 
the pessimist.  So why not take a page out of London’s book and all 
pull together to ensure that the project doesn’t fail?

VACANCY FOR

VEHICLE INSPECTOR/DRIVING EXAMINER

Th e St Helena Police Service is seeking to employ a Vehicle Inspector/Driving Examiner.

Applicants must be highly motivated and enthusiastic with at least fi ve years experience as a vehicle mechanic. 
As this role involves regulation of designated garages, the ideal candidate will have experience of monitoring or 

supervising within this fi eld. Applicants without specialist vehicle inspection training must be willing to work towards this. 
Th e main duties of this post include:

• Responsibility for roadworthiness standards by providing regular monitoring and guidance to vehicle examiners in respect of           
 vehicle testing standards; 
• Regulation of designated vehicle examiners; 
• Attending road traffi  c accidents as necessary, reporting on and giving evidence in Court
• Performing the role of driving examiner

Salary for the post is in Grade E, commencing £10,275 per annum. However, the successful candidate may be required to serve a probation-
ary period of 6 months.  

For more details, interested persons can contact Mr Geoff rey George at the Half Tree Hollow Police Post on telephone number 3695 during 
normal offi  ce hours, Mondays to Fridays or alternatively email:  police.vehicleinspector@cwimail.sh 

Application packs, available from the Human Resources Directorate and Ogborn House, should be completed and submitted through Direc-
tors, where applicable, to the Secretary, Public Service Commission, No. 3 Main Street, by Friday, 24 August 2012.

Barbara A George (Mrs)   Assoc CIPD
Director of Human Resources            15 August 2012

G O V E R N M E N T   O F   S T   H E L E N A
PUBLIC NOTICE

SHBC Contact 
Details

Telephone: 
2727
email:

news@shbc.sh
website: 

www.shbc.sh

The Judicial Service Commission
invites Expressions of Interest

from persons who would like to be 
considered

for appointment as Members of the
Media Standards Commission

 
The Media Standards Ordinance, 2011, provides for 
the constitution of a Media Standards Commission, 

comprising a President (who will be the Chief Magistrate) and at least two 
but not more than four Members.  The Governor in Council proposes to 
bring the Ordinance into force as soon as is practicable after the Members 
have been identifi ed.  Appointments are made by the Governor, but he must 

act in accordance with the advice of the Judicial Service Commission. 
The Commission will have power to issue Codes of Practice as to how 
both written and broadcast media should behave.  These will be likely to 
cover issues such as decency, respecting privacy, and accuracy of report-
ing – amongst others.  The Commission’s other principal function will be to 
investigate and adjudicate upon complaints made by persons who believe 

that a media operator has contravened the Codes. 
A copy of the Ordinance can be obtained from the undersigned.  It should be 
noted that Councillors and Public Offi cers are not eligible for appointment. 
Expressions of interest should be sent in writing to the undersigned.  Please 
include your full name, date of birth, address, a brief summary of your edu-
cation, work and other experience; and your reasons for expressing interest.  

The closing date is: 31st August 2012. 
Yvonne Williams,

Secretary to the Judicial Service Commission
Essex House, Jamestown

Email: legal.offi cer@legalandlands.gov.sh
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to Green Hill on a monthly basis.
The second most talked about issue through-
out  the west was the conditions of the roads.  
Thomas drew particular attention to roads in 
Thompsons Hill.  “This is an area that is de-
veloping but very little has been done with the 
roads,” said Thomas.  “The roads are narrow 
and over the years more and more houses are 
being built there.  The roads need to be wid-
ened or at least have additional parking bays.”  
The issue of duty on alcohol was talked about 
in the St Paul’s area, particularly beer.  The 
constituent believed that the importation of 
beer had reduced since the tax had been in-
creased which meant less revenue being 
earned.  “If it’s less than 4% alcohol you pay a 
low rate,” commented Thomas.  “With the is-
land developing more and more, high increase 
on the duty for beer is deterring people from 
buying.  I will ask customs for a review to see 
if this is the case.” 
Thomas said his visits were a success and 
hopes to have further visits in 6 months.

Washout Weekend
The weather has been a washout for this week 
leaving Francis Plain water logged and post-
poning the already weather delayed football 
and rounders fi xtures.  Even die-hard golfers 
cancelled their weekend competition.  At least 
the frogs are happy!  Here are the weather 
readings from the Met Offi ce at Bottom 
Woods and from ANRD at Scotland for the 
past week.
 Bottom Woods Scotland
Min temp            12.5C           11C
Max tem             18.8C 16C
Mean temp         15.2C 13C
Total rainfall       16.8mm 36.5mm
Wind speed         11.2 knots -
Sunshine             25.5 hours 9.5 hours

Honeymoon Chair Restoration
The reconstruction of the Honeymoon Chair 
on the Seafront has commenced following 
the accidental collapse of the frame structure 
on the 25th of April, last reported in Issue 
13 of The Sentinel. Gavin George, Manager 
of Lands and Buildings, provided an update 
about the construction progress, “A contract 
has now been awarded to Raymond Andrews, 
however you might not see progress as quickly 
on the ground as you might expect, simply be-
cause staunches need to be fabricated off site 
and they need to stand up ready for the lin-
tels and trestle. So there’s not a lot of structure 
work on site apart from standing the staunches 
up. It’s hopefully going to be a much stronger 
structure than the last one.” Once the frame 
structure is completed, the bougainvillea will 
be trained to cover the canopy.
The construction works of the Honeymoon 

frame should be completed by the end of this 
month and it will then be determined whether 
the chair will need amendment, probably with 
a coat of paint.

Napoleon Birthday
Napoleon was born 243 years ago on 15th Au-
gust 1769 on the Mediterranean island of Cor-
sica to Carlo Bonaparte, a lawyer and political 
opportunist and his wife Marie-Latizia.  Three 
months previous the former Italian island was 
captured by the French.  He had three brothers 
and three sisters.  Napoleon would spend his 
childhood hating France, the nation he would 
one day rule.  He wrote: “I was born when 
[Corsica] was perishing. Thirty thousand 
Frenchmen spewed on to our shores, drown-
ing the throne of liberty in waves of blood... 
The cries of the dying, the groans of the op-
pressed and tears of despair surrounded my 
cradle from the hour of my birth.”
As a representative of the Corsican parlia-
ment, his father travelled to Versailles. There, 
he saw the splendor of the French court in all 
its majesty, and he worked to secure Napoleon 
a scholarship to Brienne, a private academy in 
France.  As a nine year old Napoleon set foot 
in France for the fi rst time in 1778, he spoke 
very little French.  He entered the military 
academy at Brienne in 1779. He moved to the 
Parisian École Royale Militaire in 1784 and 
graduated a year later as a second lieutenant in 
the artillery, the future emperor completed in 
one year a course that often took three.  
The Sentinel met with French Consul, Mi-
chel Dancoisne-Martineau. “He spent most of 
his career in France so he then became a true 
French,” he said.  Napoleon’s birthday is not 
commemorated here or in France.  “Not since 
the fall of the second Empire,” said Michel, 
“because the 15th of August when Napoleon 
was in power, used to be ‘Sainte Napoleon 
Day,’ that was the offi cial date similar to the 

continued from page 3

continued on page 7

Heart shape waterfall on Monday

Work in progress on Honeymoon chair
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REPORT

Jonathan the tortoise, St Helena’s oldest resi-
dent at 180 years old is having his future fu-
neral planned, an initiative taken by St Helena 
Government.  Jonathan arrived on the island 
130 years ago in 1882 as a fully grown adult 
which places his age at around 50 on arrival.  
To profi ciently manage affairs and anticipated 
international media interest a working group 
are drawing up an action plan for use when 
the inevitable occasion arises of Jonathan’s 
demise.  Chief Public Relations Offi cer, Ian 
Jones, is involved in the project.  “Jonathan 
is in remarkably good health and there is no 
change in his condition.  But he is old, creak-
ingly old.  So this is sensible forward planning 
and doing some work to make sure that when 
the inevitable eventually happens we are pre-
pared,” explains Ian.
Plans will include ceremonial, conservation, 
scientifi c and media arrangements.  “We are 
looking at a possible national day of commem-
oration where he could be remembered annu-
ally.  We’ve drafted an obituary, a press release 
and these things are already on fi le,” said Ian. 
Other aspects include fl ying fl ags at half mast.
“We are looking at plans for a life-sized 

bronzed sculpture of Jonathan,” he revealed.  
“We probably would launch an appeal at the 
appropriate time but there would be no bet-
ter way to commemorate Jonathan and to 
thrill tourists than to replicate his actual size 
in bronze.  You can imagine his head would 
remain polished from constant handling!” 
Jonathan’s exact measurements, movement, 
upright stance, and scale patterns will be re-
corded for the sculpture.
Joe Hollins the Senior Vet is instrumental in 
the project and has researched how to preserve 
Jonathan’s remains to the highest scientifi c 
standard in the event of the need for an autop-
sy depending on the cause of death.  Ian said, 
“Jonathan’s shell would be removed under 
current plans treated and displayed in James-
town Museum.  Jonathan’s remains would be 
buried on is-
land and there 
is a possible 
plot at Plan-
tation House 
which has 
been identi-
fi ed by the 
Governor.”
Material in 
the form of 
high quality 
photographs 
and fi lm foot-
age will be 
made avail-
able to all me-

dia.  “We are anticipating an enormous amount 
of interest around Jonathan,” remarked Ian.  
“There is no doubt there will be a spike of 
overseas media and specialist scientifi c media 
interest.  It will be massive in terms of a story 
internationally.”
The Sentinel reported in issue 13 that Ian and 
Joe were researching material in the Castle 
archives for hard evidence of Jonathan’s age 
when he arrived in 1882.  “We are trying to get 
a handle on his age when he arrived because 
that’s the key in terms of Jonathan’s age,” he 
said, “it’s proving very diffi cult we’ve still got 
a lot of material to go through.”  If proof can 
be found the discovery could place Jonathan in 
the Guinness Book of Records, “that evidence 
could be sitting in the archives right here in the 
Castle,” stated Ian.

Jonathan to have 
his future memorial 
planned
Sharon Henry, SHBC

Mobile Banking August 2012 
 

The Bank of St Helena would like to advise the public that Mobile Banking will take place again 
starting next week, in the following areas: 

Cashiers Office at ANRD Scotland on Tuesday 21st August. 
Half Tree Hollow Supermarket on Thursday 23rd August. 

Longwood Supermarket on Tuesday 28th August. 
The times of operation will be from 9:30am – 1:00pm. 

Save yourself the trip into Jamestown and have all your bills paid, make a withdrawal or a         
deposit, request the balance of your account, set up your standing order, you can even open a 

new account - all of this and much more from your nearest mobile banking station. 

Bank of St. Helena – Building for the Future 
Market Street, Jamestown, Island of  St. Helena, South Atlantic, STHL 1ZZ 

Tel: +290 2390,  Fax: +290 2553,  e-mail: info@sainthelenabank.com 

Jonathon at Plantation
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Queen’s birthday today, it was the French 
equivalent.  After that the French became a 
republic so the 15th of August is now nothing 
but the date of birth of Napoleon so it’s mostly 
at Ajaccio (Corsica) they will do something.  
In the Napoleonic world they mostly focus on 
his date of death for commemoration and also 
on the 2nd December, the most emblematic 
battle that he won at Austerlitz and of course 
his coronation which was also in December.”
Michel met with the Russian TV crew who 
were here last week fi lming a documentary 
on Napoleon.  “I was very surprised that they 
came without knowing there was a Russian 
commissioner during Napoleon’s exile here.  
Balmain was one of the three commission-
ers sent by allied countries to see if the Brit-
ish were actually respecting the conditions of 
detention for Napoleon.  There was an Aus-
trian, a French commissioner and a Russian 
one.  The Tsar Alexander was most respectful 
of Napoleon.  I think that would have been an 
amazing angle for them (TV crew).  Count 
Balmain the Russian commissioner lived at 
Rosemary Plain.  It seems that this side of St 
Helena history is completely let down because 
there is not even a plaque to say that Balmain 
used to stay there,” said Michel.
Information extracted from http://www.pbs.
org/empires/napoleon/n_myth/youth/page_1.
html
Thank you to Trevor Jackson, (Florida) for his 
input.

At the car wash...
New Horizons held a car wash on Tuesday 14 
August outside of the News Horizons Centre 
in Jamestown.  The purpose of the car wash 
was to raise money for the New Horizons fund 
which will go towards their trip to Ascension 
in 2013.
Chelsea Young, a member of New Horizons 
was part of the car wash crew.  “It’s been quite 
steady,” said Chelsea, “loads of cars with a 
couple of big vehicles, the dirtiest one so far 
was  a Jeep Wrangler that was covered in 
mud.”  
Twenty members from the centre helped with 
washing cars.  “We’re all enjoying the day, es-
pecially the lovely weather.”  
Chelsea is hoping to be selected for the trip 
to Ascension Island.  “It’s a good experience,” 
said Chelsea, “you get to meet new people, 
learn new things, also learn about the island 
and it’s just great fun.”  
Twenty fi ve cars were washed, raising a total 
of £182.

Hair 4 U
On Tuesday 14 August, Wendy Benjamin 
opened the doors of her new hair salon, Hair 
4 U, at Ladder Hill. Hair 4 U operates from 
unit 14 in Enterprise St Helena’s newly built 
business units.
“I’m very excited about the opening of Hair 
4 U,” said Wendy, “about a year ago when I 
was working in Guernsey doing hairdressing 
I thought that would be the end of it, I didn’t 
plan to continue hairdressing anymore.  When 
I returned to St Helena I had no plans to go 
back into hair, I just wanted to stay at home 
and look after my grandson.”  However, fol-
lowing constant enquiries from previous cus-
tomers Wendy decided to go back into busi-
ness.  “I saw the need and I kind of got the 
‘bug’ again,” said Wendy.  “I don’t regret it 
one bit, I enjoyed the whole idea of setting up 
a hair salon again.  A lot of my regular custom-
ers have returned and this is my fi rst day so 
hopefully it’s all up hill from here.”
 Wendy qualifi ed as a hairdresser at Chichester 
College in 2002. “I was living on the Falkland 
Islands at that time so I returned there and did 
hairdressing until 2005.  We then moved to 
St Helena where I then set up Hair 4 U in the 
Market, Jamestown, which I was doing up un-
til 2010 when we went away again.”
Wendy also received additional training as 
a hairdresser.  “I did my NVQ level 2 hair-
dressing which is basically the requirement 
for practicing hairdressing in the UK, this in-
volves cutting, colouring, shampoo, styling, 
perming and all the necessary skills that you 

need to be a hairdresser.”
How did you choose your salon name Hair 4 
U? “A lot of texting was going on at that time 
where words were shortened so it just fell upon 
me as Hair 4 U and I thought that sounds good 
so I stuck with that one.” 
At the moment Wendy is a ‘one woman band’.  
“I’m quite happy at the moment doing that, if 
it gets really, really busy at any stage as the 
development of the airport and more people 
come I will have scope for extending because 
I’ve got lots of space but it all depends on the 
market and at the moment I’m coping very 
well.”
The salon colour scheme gives it a very profes-
sional and modern look.  “Red and black just 
kind of struck me as a sophisticated style for a 
ladies salon,” revealed Wendy.   “I’m opening 
this time as a ladies salon and I thought the red 
and black was a nice theme.”   
Unfortunately for Wendy some of her salon 
furniture did not make it in time for the open-
ing.  “I’m a bit disappointed as all of my fur-
niture didn’t arrive as planned,” said Wendy, 
“luckily for me I still have my old styling unit 
and mirror, my red and black back wash didn’t 
arrive, again luckily I had my old equipment in 
storage so I had to use that.”  Wendy is waiting 
on the arrival of her red settee for the recep-
tion area and black mirror units to complete 
her theme.  
Hair 4 U opens on Tuesday’s, Wednesday’s 
and Friday’s  from 9am - 5pm and on  Satur-
days from 1- 5pm. 

REGISTRY OF LANDS, ST HELENA
NOTICE is hereby given of an application by Mrs Diana Mary Roberts, Sapper Way (as Attorney for Colin Arthur Johnson, Bergen), for registra-
tion as proprietor of an area of Crown land situated immediately adjacent to and between Block 8 Parcel 49 and “Scullards” Block 10 parcel 2, 
both at Market Street, Jamestown. Such application is made by virtue of claimed peaceable, open and uninterrupted possession of said land for a 
period of at least 15 years. A copy of the application and a plan of the said land are available for inspection at The Land Registry, Essex House, 
Jamestown, during normal offi ce hours. Any person who wishes to make representations to the Land Registrar as to why this application should 
not be allowed must do so within 3 calendar months of the date of publication of this notice.

continued from page 5 Chelsea Young at the car wash
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was Mundens with 176 points. 
Thus, it was no surprise that Prince Andrew’s 
winning house for the academic year 2011-12 
was Cavendish with an overall total of 3694 
points.  Dutton then Jenkins came second and 
third, followed by Mundens. 
The Golden Ticket prize draw created 
yet more excitement.  Here, for every ten 
commendations or every 15 house points, 
students receive a golden ticket.  These 
are drawn for a cash prize.  This term the 
deserving winners were Consuella Henry, 
Raphael Ellick, James Cairns-Wicks and 
Jordan Clingham.
The fi nal reward of the afternoon went to tutor 
group Jenkins 1 with Mrs Carole George and 
Miss Annalene Young for their fund-raising 
efforts on the school’s Big Walk.  This group 
raised most money (£260.30) for PTA funds 
and will be rewarded with an outing.  
The fi nal day of term was also a time for 
hellos and goodbyes.  The school welcomed 
maths teacher, Miss Hema Soni, and said fond 
farewells and thank you’s to two of its longest 
serving members, Mrs Joyce Williams and 
Mrs Joy George. 
Mr Abraham Swart closed the school year, 
by reminding students that reading is a key 
to success and encouraged them to ‘read to 
succeed’ over the holidays.  He also asked 
them to evaluate their performance over the 
last school year and return with a view to 
giving of their best and succeeding in the new 
school year.  - contributed by Prince Andrew 
School

Awards for Achievement
At a special end of year assembly, Prince 
Andrew School celebrated its achievements 
throughout the academic year.  Headteacher, 
Mr Abraham Swart welcomed students, staff 
and invited guests and spoke of how all students 
had achieved the goal set at the beginning of 
the year:  “to make a   positive difference” to 
St Helena, through the Community Outreach 
Project (COP). The COP had a dual purpose 
of making links with our communities on the 
Island and affording students the opportunity 
to give back to these communities.  Supporting 
the school  in achieving this goal have been 
members  of  the community, including  
Miss Vanessa Thomas (ANRD),  Mrs Linda 
Thomas (CCC) ,  Mr Anselmo Pelembe (Lupa 
Designs), Miss Lucy Caesar (Museum), Mrs 
Karen Algate (Barn View), Mrs Anna Crowie 
(General Hospital), Bishop Richard Fenwick 
( St. Paul’s Cathedral), Mr Leslie Clingham 
(Plantation Cape Villa), and Mrs Jill Young 
(Public Library).  These friends of the school 
were presented with a token of the school’s 
appreciation, the Golden Penny Award. 
Miss Vanessa Thomas presented students 
with awards for their work on the school’s 
enrichment programme in conservation.     Mr 
Pelembe presented certifi cates to members of 
the school’s fl ute group, led by former student, 
Rebecca Lawrence.  
A photography competition, open to students 
participating in the digital photography 
course with Miss Tracey Francis, was won 
by Candice Thomas.    In second place was 
Chelsea Henry and third, Tysha Anthony.  
Thanks are extended to judges, Mr Ed Thorpe 
and Miss Sharon Clingham.  
ASDAN awards were presented to Year 8 and 
the English Department recognised students’ 
effort and achievement in English and English 
Literature. 
As certifi cates were presented to the 
students achieving over 100 house points or 
commendations, speculation mounted as to 
which house would win the coveted interhouse 
trophies.  Lower School Student of the Year 
was Scott George, who received the most 
house points, with a fabulous total of 175.  In 
the Upper School, David Clarke was Student 
of the Year with 109 commendations.  
The award for the house 
achieving most house points 
and commendations went to 
Cavendish who achieved a 
grand total of 3403.  In second 
place was Dutton with 3286, 
third Jenkins (3249) and fi nally 
Mundens (3074).
Cavendish House was again 
victorious with a total of 291 
points in the interhouse sports 
championship.    In second place 
came Jenkins (252).  Third was 
Dutton (235).  Last, but not least 

Karen Algate receiving token of 
appreciation

Digital photography winners

Iran has raised the death toll from Saturday’s 
two earthquakes to more than 300, a day af-
ter rescuers called off the search for survi-
vors. Health Minister Marzieh Vahid Dastjerdi 
told a session of parliament on Monday that 
the latest death toll stood at 306, with more 
than 3,000 injured. The 6.4 and 6.3 magnitude 
quakes struck minutes apart late Saturday af-
ternoon, leveling several villages near the city 
of Tabriz and seriously damaging several oth-
ers.

A young woman has been labelled a medical 
mystery after falling victim to an unidentifi ed 
illness which causes human nails to grow out 
of her hair follicles. Shanyna Isom, 28, from 
Memphis, Tennessee, USA suffered an al-
lergic reaction three years ago which caused 
the debilitating syndrome which has left her 
struggling to walk and carry out daily chores. 
The university student was left covered in hard 
scabs as ‘nails’ replaced the hair on her body 
and doctors are still in the dark about how to 
cure Shanyna’s mysterious illness.

Thousands of Tunisians have protested in the 
capital, Tunis, against moves by the Islamist-
led government which they fear will reduce 
women’s rights. The government has unveiled 
a draft constitution which refers to women as 
“complementary to men”. Protests began on 
Monday evening after the end of the daytime 
fast during the Muslim holy month of Rama-
dan.

Stressed men drawn to heavy women . When 
placed under stressful situations, men rate 
larger women as more attractive, new research 
has shown. British researchers found that men 
exposed to tasks that were designed to put 
them under pressure preferred a wider range of 
female body sizes. They conclude that stress 
can act to alter judgments of potential partners.
 
Dutch company Mars One plans to land four 
astronauts on planet Mars by 2023, at least 
seven years ahead of Nasa’s target but they 
warn that it’s a one way trip. They expect mil-
lions of people to apply and believes funding 
will come from sponsors attracted by the spec-
tacle. The astronauts’ training, journey and 
their lives on Mars would be broadcast on TV, 
but there would be no return ticket.  Project 
leader Bas Lansdorp said he hoped to begin 
selecting participants next year.
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rienced a type of freedom that few will understand. 
Returnees will readily understand and empathise with 
Cilla’s frustration.
Results and resumes are evidence that, when overseas, 
St Helenians thrive. With the right incentives, training 
and supported working environment, they work dili-
gently to achieve their full potential. 
It is time St Helena implements an equal opportunities 
policy and practice. It is time to educate our people 
and children on Human Rights & Equality, to claim 
ownership of our community and citizenship and to 
work towards creating a culture that is truly St Hele-
nian; our future depends on it. Future generations will 
continue to leave seeking better, equal opportunities, 
and returnees will continue to challenge discrimina-
tion and equality. It is urgent that we learn to value 
and respect our people and children’s achievements 
and efforts; they contribute to our unique St Helenian 
identity, our community and the future development 
of our Island.
Yours sincerely, 
Brenda Moors- Clingham.

Dear Editor
 Breakwater PAUSE
Recent newspaper articles notes many issues to the 
Phase 2 Jamestown Wharf Development, will it be a 
breakwater or not, with the most important issue of 
reducing the project cost.
Although another issue is determining the location for 
the project, should it be in Jame’s Bay as proposed 
or in Rupert’s Bay that now appears the most likely 
option. The newly built Jetty/Wharf enables the Ba-
sil Read ship to dock and to conduct their operations 
safely.
If major elements of the Phase 2 wharf development 
in whatever form do transfer to Rupert’s Bay, in fur-
ther development to the jetty/wharf to accommodate 

Dear Editor,
I read with great sadness Dr Cilla McDaniel’s letter in 
the Sentinel 9/8/12
St Helena has always had great diffi culty dealing with 
issues of equality and diversity. The lack of appropri-
ate governing policies and laws leads to many unac-
ceptable discriminatory practices. That isn’t to say it is 
easy to challenge these cultural practices, but if we as 
St Helenians do not speak out, who is going to?
Most St Helenians prefer to pay lip service from their 
comfort zone.  Normally citizens elsewhere have no 
problem challenging discrimination, but on St Helena 
many use avoidance and distraction tactics, brushing 
off the offending remark or behaviour with humour, 
defl ecting blame to the victim.
 A barbed wire fence is no place to sit! Doing noth-
ing is actually agreeing with the behaviour of the dis-
criminator.
 In my seven years here on St Helena, I have witnessed 
and challenged, to my detriment, so many types of 
discrimination. If these incidents had happened where 
citizens enjoy the protection of established Human 
Rights and Employment Rights Policies and Laws, 
many leading offi cials, Heads of Departments (Direc-
tors), Line Managers, etc would have faced serious 
consequences, for their indifference.
My experience in dealing with discrimination comes 
from my teacher training with SGIS (Switzerland) and 
ECIS International; I employed international teachers 
and was a member representing my school with these 
organisations prior to returning to St Helena.
My sympathies go out to Cilla McDaniel. It takes 
great courage to challenge cultural apathy and dis-
crimination. 
But we must continue to strive for freedom from dis-
crimination. Those of us who are treated with respect 
by employers, work with colleagues as equals and 
socialise with friends without prejudice have expe-

larger freight and passenger vessels, I do think that the 
recommended phase 2 widening of the middle wharf 
at Jamestown should continue to be undertaken, there-
by defl ecting the rough seas that crash there, further 
eliminating erosion and undermining in the area, it 
would provide additional long term wharfage area for 
tourism development.
As Rupert’s Valley is now in use by the airport con-
tractor Basil Read, other issues of concern are the lo-
cation for sourcing of rock for the precast tetrapods 
units and it’s construction , plus rock armouring and 
aggregate. In due course it may be possible for quarry 
contractors around the island to utilise the airport haul 
road to transport rock to a site in Rupert’s Valley for 
constructing the tetra pods units and other material 
storage.
However, if it is decided that a breakwater or other 
construction development in connection with the new 
jetty/wharf in Rupert’s Bay to improve safe landing 
for passengers, maybe Bank’s Valley a non-residential 
area or of minimum environmental issues etcetera, a 
short distance away could be a location for the sourc-
ing of rock in the upper valley, and a site for construc-
tion of the tetrapods units nearer to the Curtain Wall, 
where much of it no longer exists or other historical 
buildings.
Barges could be use ferry the necessary machinery to 
the area and driven off, likewise use to ferry construc-
tion materials back to Rupert’s Valley, or possibly 
constructing a temporary haul-road along the coastal 
submerge rocks, wave-cut platforms and hillsides. 
Any initial works in the area could be the beginning 
stages to the restoration of Bank’s Valley Fortifi ca-
tions Lines, that would benefi t future tourism devel-
opment to the sites. 

Aubrey George (Sth)
Falkland Islands

APPLICATIONS FOR DEVELOPMENT PERMISSION

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that applications have been received in respect of the following proposals:

1. Proposed erection of three poly-tunnels at Bamboo Hedge Farm, Sandy Bay.
2. Proposed siting of a storage container, Ropery Field, Longwood.
3. Proposed enclosed area, Units 1 & 2, Workshop Block A, Donkey Plain.
4. Proposed installation of FM Antenna on the east elevation of Porteous House, Jamestown.

Copies of the applications and plans may be inspected at the Planning and Building Section, Essex House, Main Street, 
Jamestown, Monday to Friday, from 8.30 a.m. to 4 p.m., during the period of fourteen days from the date of this notice. 

  
Any person who wishes to make representations about any of the above applications should make them in writing within that 
period to the Secretary, Land Planning and Development Control Board, Essex House, Main Street, Jamestown.

Alfred V Isaac

Planning Offi cer 
Email: planning.offi  cer@legalandlands.gov.sh

DATED THIS 16th DAY OF AUGUST 2012
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Contact Details 
St Helena Government    Halcrow          Basil Read   
Access Office       Project Management Unit       Contractor  
Tel: +290 2494     Tel: +290 4258        Tel: +290 4026 
Email: dd.airport@sainthelena.gov.sh Email: HuberA@halcrow.com              Email:cschwarz@basilread.co.za 
 

Visit us online at www.sainthelenaaccess.com 
 

Copyright for all content on this newsletter and website belongs to SHG Access Office. Content may not be copied, duplicated 
or reproduced without written permission. 

NP Glory 4 

The NP Glory 4 made two successful visits to St Helena in July 2012 bringing plant, equipment, materials 
and fuel for the Airport Project.  She is now settling into a 22-day round trip schedule between Ruperts 
Bay and Walvis Bay.  At the time of publication, the next call of the NP Glory 4 is expected on 20 August 
2012.  Whenever the ship is in port in Ruperts Bay it will be necessary for safety reasons to close Lower 
Ruperts to the public from the junction near St Michaels Church.  Ruperts’ residents and businesses, and 
emergency vehicles will still be permitted access to lower Ruperts.   
 
Fuel will not be discharged during the next call of the NP Glory 4, so we are therefore able to make            
arrangements to allow members of the public to view the operations from the Beach area.  Further  
details on this will be provided via Radio. 

Work is progressing on the Access Track on Ruperts 
Hill, Basil Read are using the 70 tonne excavator 
which arrived on the 1st call of NP Glory 4, to         
excavate the track (pictured above).  It is anticipated 
that the track will be completed by early September.  
All  plant will then be transported to Prosperous Bay 

         Plain via this access track  

An artist’s impression of the Airport on PBP  

Access Track  

Access Track   NP Glory 4 
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Work is continuing at Bradley’s Camp.   The camp is designed to accommodate approximately 100 people.  It is expected that 
Basil Read will need to accommodate 30 expatriate general workers in early September.  The pace is therefore on to ensure that 
sufficient accommodation units, the kitchen, laundry and bathrooms will be ready to cater for the 30 workers upon their arrival.  
Work is concentrating on the external and internal walls, roofing the buildings, windows, doors, plumbing, electrical, and drain-
age.  The remaining accommodation units will be complete by end September. 

We expect that at peak construction, the project will require 2,500m³ of water per day.  The Airport Project therefore needs to 
develop its own water supply to meet this requirement.  Over the last couple of months 17 boreholes were drilled in various 
locations within the Airport Development Area and water found to be in 14, including the boreholes at Dry Gut and PBP.  Basil  
Read are currently testing the yields from the boreholes to determine the amount of water available and we are also assessing 
the environmental considerations around each borehole, as required under the project’s Environmental Management Plan 
(EMP).  We hope that the boreholes will be able to provide the majority of this requirement but we are also considering the use 
of desalination should this not be possible. 
 
Basil Read has also started preparing an area on PBP (known as Area X) for the crusher, batch plant, explosive storage, and fuel 
tank.  In addition  a 500m³ water reservoir has been established, the water in this reservoir originates from one of the boreholes 
drilled on PBP.  A track into Dry Gut is also underway in preparation for the works starting there.  

Works on Prosperous Bay Plain  

Area X  Area X— 500m³ water reservoir   

Explosive Magazine  Track into Dry Gut  

Bradley’s Camp 

Bradley’s Camp Works on Prosperous Bay Plain 
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It was refreshing to walk into The Star last 
week and see the greengrocer stalls full of fruit 
and vegetables. It was interesting to observe 
how we carefully selected the most perfect 
produce as we fi lled our baskets. I picked a 
few of each, no more than six and was amazed 
when the bill totalled £21.06. A few days be-
fore, I bought some food from The Growers 
– a cabbage, carrots, pumpkin, some bilber-
ries, bananas, all amounting to £12.80. I went 
across to the fi sh stall and selected enough 
fi sh for fi ve dinners and paid around £7.00. 
None of these shopping sprees included other 
staple foods like bread, pasta, milk and rice 
and there were certainly no luxuries. Initially 
I was pleased with my bountiful foraging for 
good food but it waned and then turned to guilt 
when I wondered about the plight of those 
with less. Not just families in receipt of ben-
efi ts, but low and medium wage earners. My 
overfl owing fruit bowl and my delicious fi sh 
dinner felt like a sinful extravagance. I won-
dered whether fruit, vegetable and fi sh were 
luxuries for families who live on the breadline.
How did a family of four with a gross income 
of around £70 each week afford these foods 
when as a single person living alone and earn-
ing a ‘decent’ salary, I worried over the ex-
pense. Are our children getting their recom-
mended daily allowances of all nutrients? Are 
they eating their fi ve fruit and vegetables each 
day? Are children drinking a pint of milk each 
day? Are they having other calcium enriched 
foods? What happens when at least one family 
member has special dietary requirements? Are 
teachers noticing that malnourished brains do 
not function? Do we realise that children may 
be tired/fractious/aggressive because of their 
poor diets? 
When money is tight and food is scarce, there 
is a tendency for families to fi ll up on cheap 
starchy and sugary foods like white bread to 
ward off hunger. As a mother or a provider 

in survival 
mode, this 
is better 
than noth-
ing at all. 
However, 
the nutri-
tional con-
tent is low, 
and creates 
nutritional 
defi cits for 
g r o w i n g 
children. I 
empathise 
with moth-
ers’ guilt 
when they 
realise that 
they are 
not pro-
viding for 
their chil-
dren’s needs. I strongly believe that unless 
they are prioritising cigarettes and whiskey, 
they are simply doing the best they can with-
in the economy they live. More so, the issue 
needs to be dealt with from a socio-economic 
perspective by those of us who set (minimal) 
incomes. 
RSPB is taking up the gauntlet to protect 
threatened wildlife in the overseas territories, 
and in our case the wire birds. I wonder if, giv-
en evidence, organisations such as NSPCC and 
UNICEF will fi ght the fi ght for our children 
within a ‘neglect’ or ‘disadvantaged’ frame-
work. It is diffi cult for some of us to acknowl-
edge that any of the few hundred children we 
live around are hungry or malnourished. It is 
hard to envisage that in the 21st Century, in 
an island that is the recipient of some of the 
highest grant-in-aid that many of our children 
are poorly fed and there are some mothers who 
cannot afford formula for their babies.  It is 
diffi cult to address the issue when our Govern-
ment is focused on improving the economy. 
However it is important now, and in the fu-
ture, for children to be given the right nutri-
tion. Children’s growth and development will 

not wait until our economy improves. It cannot 
be put on hold until the airport is built. Their 
bones, teeth and brains need daily nutrients 
from conception (and even before). Statistics 
indicate that children from poorer families 
have lower levels of attainment than their bet-
ter off counterparts.  Low attainment levels in 
early childhood create greater challenges in 
later life. More seriously, childhood is such a 
brief period in a lifespan, that a year or two 
lost is a considerable proportion. 
Therefore, at this time of budgetary prioritisa-
tion within St Helena Government, let us con-
sider whether our children are fed adequately 
and whether we can afford to improve the 
quality of their nutritional intake. At the end 
of the day, we as adults must consider the wel-
fare of children in decisions we make that af-
fect them. Family income affects children. We 
also have a duty to safeguard and protect our 
children. Article 6 of the UN Convention on 
the Rights of the Child stipulates that children 
have a right to survival and development, and 
within the overarching philosophy that chil-
dren have the right to life, it specifi es that: 
‘Governments should ensure that children sur-
vive and develop healthily’.

Cilla  McDaniel

Oranges and Lemons

A HEALTH NUGGET
from your friends the Adventists: 1 Corinthians 6:19,20

_________________________________________________________________________________
Arthritis is the result of a complex of nutritional defi ciencies.  You can treat arthritis with a diet of raw foods and fresh juices.  
Raw beets, carrots, celery, parsley or alfalfa are some of the best.  Eat sulphur containing foods that help repair bones and absorb 
calcium, such as onions, garlic and asparagus.  Fresh pineapple or bromelain tablets reduce infl ammation. Fruits such as bananas, 
sour apples and sour cherries are also benefi cial. Find herbs or products that help remove heavy metals in the body.  Get a daily 
good healthy source of Omega 3, which is anti-infl ammatory. Ground fl axseed or fl axseed oil is the highest in Omega 3. If 
suffering from arthritis avoid Omega 6 foods as they are infl ammatory. Eat more green leafy vegetables and anything from the 
cabbage family.  Avoid meat, milk, eggs, corn, pork, soft drinks, fats especially hydrogenated oils, salt, caffeine, citrus fruits, sugar 

and all unhealthy refi ned foods.  There is more to be said 
about arthritis but due to space constraints the best piece of 
advice comes from this Bible verse: “A merry heart does 
good,like medicine,but a broken spirit dries the bones.” 
Proverbs 17:22 This is exactly the medicine that our Chief 
Physician, the God of heaven wants to order for you today 
for all those aches and pains. God bless you.

Annette Crowie at the ‘Victoria’
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First time 
Voluntary Work Experience 

“All students have gained a good insight of what 
takes place in the Service, been attentive to all  
instruction and advice given. They have always 
shown great interest in subjects that was discussed  
relating to the fire fighting profession They have 
worked well as a team and I am confidant that the 
Fire Service would be glad to have them on further 
Work Experience assignments.” Trevor Magellan 
Station Officer 

“I’m a great believer in exposing young people to 
animals, their husbandry and agriculture generally. 
I hope this work experience will encourage them to 
participate in some form of agriculture in the  
future.” Joe Hollins VET 

“The work experience scheme is the best initiative 
that I have been involved in on the island since 
setting up Lupa. I was so fortunate to have Kurt 
Bowers as the student assigned to Lupa because 
he has an amazing illustration talent which I have 
combined with graphics, and we have been doing 
wonderful collaborative work together. It is a great 
opportunity.” Anselmo Pelembe Lupa Design 

This year 36 youth has undertaken voluntary work experience via 
varies organisations over a period of 6 weeks. Although not being 
funded to undertake the scheme as in previous years, the uptake 
for work experience has been impressive. This further demonstrates 
the commitment and willingness of the youth of today to gain  
insight and experience into the working world. 
 
The process of this scheme commences from within school where 
the work experience subject is first promoted, the student then  
submits an application and the Works Development Coordinator  
implements placements with monitoring and reporting over the 
course of the work experience. 
 
It is commendable and encouraging that the Private Sector and 
Government Directorates made not only provisions for the youth  
undertaking this scheme but executed guidance to the Youth. Colin 
Moore Education and Employment Director had the following to say 
“The programme of work experience has been very varied and tailor 
made to the interests and aspirations of the young people who have 
been involved in the programme. I know from the visits that I have 
personally been making, that young people have found the pro-
gramme of work experience to be very enjoyable and given them a 
real taste of the world of work. I would like to thank all of the em-
ployers for giving their time and energy to make this programme 
the great success that it has been for the young people of Saint  
Helena.” 
 
All students enjoyed the new challenges that this sample period of 
employment gave them. 
 
“I found work experience down the Chinese Restaurant very helpful 
as it gave me experience in cooking, garnishing, serving and  
preparing food. This knowledge will help me in the future as my 
aspiration is to become a qualified chief. I would like to thank the 
proprietors for teaching and having me.” Bevan Youde 
 
“I’ve found my work experience with the National Trust very enjoy-
able. I’ve learned about wire bird behaviour, found my first wire bird 
nest and chick, also I have seen a few whale sightings. I have learnt 
some skills that I hope to utilise when eventually I do embark within 
the working world.” Jamie Thomas 
 
Many had never spent time in an ordinary work environment  
before and greatly embraced the experience of employment.  
“This is my first time in a proper work environment, I am extremely 
happy with my placement in St Helena Tourism. Those whom I work 
with have embraced and fully encouraged me. I am grateful for this 
opportunity as working in Tourism has been a dream of mine and I 
hope to pursue this career further.” Terri Braaf  
 
Kirsty Joshua current Works Development Co-ordinator states “I 
would like to greatly thank the youth who took advantage of this 
valuable opportunity to find out more about a particular field and to 
explore their future career path in addition to the organisations who 
took the youth under their wing, without your participation the 
youth would not have acquired the quality work experience as they 
did.” 
 
All stakeholders would like to wish all of the youth well in their  
future endeavours. 

Kurt Bowers 

Ryan Young, Jesse Duncan  
Adam Francis & Tyler Brady 

Jennifer Scanes & Amelia O’Bey 
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Left; Wendy Benjamin & Diana Essex at Hair 4 U.  Top Right; Raymond Henry at Harpers, Bottom Right Miss St Helena Leoni Ellick with Gavin Ellick
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Top Left; Wirebirds Striker Jamie Thomas.  Top Right;  Gary Benjamin at the New Horizons Car Wash.  Bottom; Baby Marley Roman John.
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REPORT

Located in Harper’s Valley are six poly-
tunnels where brothers Martin and Adrian 
Joshua cultivate salad crop. “Two of the 
tunnels are supported by ANRD and Enter-
prise St Helena,” commented Martin.  The 
remaining four are owned by the brothers.  
With Adrian working offshore Martin is the 
face of the business.  “I’ve got four 60 foot 
tunnels and two 90 foot tunnels.  In a 90 
foot tunnel you’re looking at 900 plants.  In 
a 60 foot tunnel there’s roughly 450 to 500 
plants.” 
Unlike outside farming, polytunnels main-
tain a constant warm temperature which 
means Martin’s crop are not limited by sea-
sonal growing conditions.  “I could plant 
mainly salad crop all year round,” com-
mented Martin.  Wrapped up warm for the 
cold and wet weather conditions of Saturday 
morning, when I visited Martin, I quickly 
discarded a layer of clothes.  “I don’t know 
how you would handle it here in the sum-
mer, we can only stay in here an hour at a 
time,” commented Raymond ‘Mouse’ Hen-
ry, who works for Martin.  
Nurturing salad crops was the original idea 
behind Joshua Brother’s Covered Produc-
tions, but this year the direction of the busi-
ness changed.  “Since I received training 
from Patrick Vester, a man from South Afri-
ca, my whole planting schedule has changed 

Sherrilee Phillips, SHBC

Martin Joshua at Harpers

now.  I was actually concentrating on a num-
ber of different salad crops,” revealed Mar-
tin.  These crops included lettuce, tomatoes, 
cucumbers, aubergines and peppers.  Pat-
rick Vester visited St Helena on 21 Febru-
ary 2012 for a month and delivered covered 
production training.  “At one stage, I would 
have tomatoes in plentiful and at other stag-
es you would fi nd no tomatoes on island.  
After his (Vester) training, he advised me to 
concentrate on two crops.”  Martin will now 
grow tomatoes and cucumbers.   
Martin estimates that St Helena consumes 

25 tonnes of tomatoes a year and a similar 
amount in cucumber.  “That included what 
is imported and what is locally grown,” said 
Martin.  “One of our main targets is to cut 
down imports.  With the introduction of 
seven hydroponic tunnels, I’m aiming to 
achieve this by 2016.”  If  the Joshua Broth-
ers can attain this they will join local chick-
en farmer, Roddy Yon who is able to meet 
the island’s demand.  
Polytunnel farming is not without its wor-
ries.  Martin explained that the same diseases 
that happen outside can also happen inside.  
“Disease travels faster in a tunnel because 
it’s contained,” revealed Martin. “I’ve been 
hit with blight and groups of twenty plants 
went down one after the other.  In the end I 
probably was left with thirty plants.”
Within one of his tunnels he showed me a 
small section that contained around twenty 
cucumber plants.  Martin explained, “I had a 
pilot project from what was then SHDA and 
they basically said we could have a tunnel 
but we would have to do a pilot scheme and 
I chose hydroponics.  Using clay pebble as 
a media, the crop is planted into it.  It’s ir-
rigated using a fl ood and drain system that 
is on a timer.  From seedlings to harvesting 
it takes around 40 days.  So it’s very fast.”  
As a result of the pilot, the additional tun-
nels he will receive in December will solely 
be hydroponics.  “Hopefully there will be 
an introduction of six or seven tunnels here.  
My brother and I will be purchasing our fi rst 
hydroponics system that will service four 
tunnels.”  The system will cost £2,500 and 
is being shipped from South Africa.  
Martin supplies Sally’s Sandwich Bar and 
is in discussion with the Queen Mary to be-
come a possible supplier.  

Joshua 
Brothers

Raymond ‘Mouse’ Henry
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LIFESTYLE & CULTURE

Natural 
Healing

Anya Williams

I had always had a keen interest in food and 
nutrition and how good nutrition could be your 
medicine. I had wanted to further my educa-
tion after year 13 at Prince Andrew School, 
and going to university was an opportunity 
available to me and one I wished to pursue.  I 
was granted a scholarship to study Human Nu-
trition at Manchester Metropolitan University 
and left the island in 2006.  It was all a brand 
new and very exciting experience as it was my 
fi rst time away from home.  Being a student in 
Manchester seemed daunting at fi rst but it is 
such a diverse and multicultural city I found it 
easy to make friends and fi t in.  The course al-
lowed me to meet new people, gain lots of ex-
perience in the fi eld making it a very valuable 
learning experience.  Opportunities for work 
experience were offered, support from my tu-
tors was always available and resources acces-
sible to me made it much easier to progress.  
If you put the time into studying you would 
see good results coming off it, organising my 
time and workload made things go smoothly.  
Important also is to make sure I allowed time 
to myself and my social life – time to wind 
down, fi nding the right balance between work 
and play made sure I didn’t get too stressed.  
There’s so much one can do and I enjoyed 
meeting up with friends and family, visiting 
other places in the UK, meeting new people, 
experiencing different cuisine etc.

The lifestyle was very different - much faster, 
much busier but I enjoyed every minute of it.  
It was a big change leaving  the island and go-
ing to a big city but one which I welcomed. It 
was a chance for me to become more indepen-
dent and ‘do my own thing’.  I met so many 
people and made so many good friends, it is an 
opportunity I would recommend to anybody.

I successfully completed 3 years of studying 
and graduated with a fi rst class honours in Hu-
man Nutrition in 2009. 
I returned back to the island shortly afterwards 
and began working as a Nutritionist for the 
Public Health and Social Services Depart-
ment.  Educating people about nutrition em-
powers individuals to take control of their 
own health and gives them the ability to help 
themselves.  Diet and nutrition is so important 
to having and maintaining a healthier lifestyle 
and may play an important role in preventing 
and reducing the risk of a number of condi-
tions.  Nutrition is a way of natural healing, 
like Hippocrates the ancient Greek physician 
said ‘Let thy food be thy medicine, and thy 
medicine be thy food’  Poor nutrition and bad 
eating habits can be the course towards many 
different illnesses and adopting a healthy diet 
as part of a healthy lifestyle could be a way to 
help prevent this.

 
 

Jamie Peters approached the Scholarship Awards Committee to fund the cost of  
vocational study in the United Kingdom. Jamie was directed by the committee to  
contact Enterprise St Helena (ESH) in respect of registering on the Youth Start-up  
Programme and making an application for funding to cover the cost of his potential 
courses. Jamie was approved funding to undertake the following courses; 
 
BTEC National Award/Certification in Motor Vehicle Engineering Level 3 
Autobody and Paint Refinishing Level 2 
 
Jamie left on 11th August and will reach the United Kingdom on 18th August where he will be living in  
Hertfordshire and studying at Barnfield College over the course of two years. 
 
For Jamie this training will give him the opportunity to develop his skills in his chosen career area, gaining a 
more competitive edge in terms of retuning to St Helena and taking up employment in the private sector.  
Jamie’s parents has supported him through out and are very proud of his aspirations likewise ESH in seeing 
a youth take vocational studies higher. Kirsty Joshua states “I hope the young generation will be inspired by 
Jamie and hopefully follow his lead, taking full advantage of opportunities available.” 
 
Jamie's message to the youth, “Education is vitally important thus continue schooling until Year 13, learn as 
much as you can. Hold onto your dream career, as anything is possible as I am an example of this. Also the 
means is available to continue your studies, even if vocational, as this opportunity has proven fruitful for me” 

Jamie Peters - Taking Vocational Study Higher 
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TIME OUT

COFFEE
BREAK

DID YOU KNOW...PEOPLE

HUMOUR

... smugglers:
 Oldest, 

youngest 
&

 strangest

SUDOKU - ‘Intermediate’ Level
Fill the grid with the numbers 1 to 9 so that each row, column and 3x3 
block contains the numbers 1 to 9

Answers on Page 19

© 2011 KrazyDad.com© 2011 KrazyDad.com

5 2 8
6 1 5 9

4 8 3
3 7
1 7 5 2

9 3 7 1
6 5 4

A frog goes into a bank and approaches the teller. He can see from her 
nameplate that her name is Patricia Whack. 
“Miss Whack, I’d like to get a £30,000 loan to take a holiday.” Pattie 
looks at the frog in disbelief and asks his name. The frog says his name 
is Kermit Jagger, his dad is Mick Jagger, and that it’s okay, he knows the 
bank manager. 
Pattie explains that he will need to secure the loan with some collateral. 
The frog says, “Sure. I have this,” and produces a tiny porcelain elephant, 
about half an inch tall - bright pink and perfectly formed. 
Very confused, Pattie explains that she’ll have to consult with the bank 
manager and disappears into a back offi ce. She fi nds the manager and 
says, “There’s a frog called Kermit Jagger out there who claims to know 
you and wants to borrow £30,000, and he wants to use this as collateral.” 
She holds up the tiny pink elephant. “I mean, what in the world is this?”
The bank manager looks back at her and says ....... 
“It’s a knick-knack, Pattie Whack. Give the frog a loan. His old man’s a 
Rolling Stone.”
------
A little old man shuffl ed slowly into an ice cream parlor and pulled him-
self slowly, painfully, up onto a stool.  After catching his breath, he or-
dered a banana split. 
The waitress asked kindly, ‘Crushed nuts?’ 
‘No,’ he replied, ‘Arthritis.’ 

Peter Henderson, , Director 
General HM Customs and 
Revenue

• The white part of your fi ngernail is called the lunula.
• Cats have over one hundred vocal sounds, while dogs 
only have about ten
• The tune for the “A-B-C” song is the same as “Twin-
kle, Twinkle Little Star.”
• The ball on top of a fl agpole is called the truck.
• The little lump of fl esh just forward of your ear canal, 
right next to your temple, is called a tragus
• Babies are born without knee caps. They don’t appear 
until the child reaches 2-6 years of age
• The newest dog breed is the Bull Boxer, fi rst bred in the 
United States in 1990-91
• The word “samba” means “to rub navels together.”
• South Africa is the only country with three offi cial cap-
itals: Pretoria, Cape Town, and Bloemfontein.
• Hummingbirds are the only animals able to fl y back-
wards
• A full moon always rises at sunset.

TIME TO REBOOT - Going back to 16th August
1960 – Cyprus gains independence from the United Kingdom after 82 years 
under British rule
1977 - Elvis Presley dies at the age of 42, leaving rock and roll fans world-
wide mourning his loss. Elvis was found dead at his Graceland mansion in 
Memphis, Tennessee. The cause of death is pronounced as cardiac arrhyth-
mia which is a form of heart attack.
1989 – A solar fl are from the Sun creates a geomagnetic storm that affects 
micro chips, leading to a halt of all trading on Toronto’s stock market.
2005 - Madonna suffers multiple broken bones from a horseback riding ac-
cident during her 47th birthday celebration

2009 - Sprinter Usain Bolt of Jamaica wins the 100 metre fi nal at the World Athletics Championship and 
sets a  world record time of 9.58 seconds.  He broke his previous record, set at the 2008 Olympics, by eleven 
hundreths of a second (9.69 seconds).

Famous Birthdays
16 Aug - 22 Aug

Madonna - 53

Bill Clinton - 65

Matthew Perry - 42
(Actor - Friends)

Usain Bolt - 25
(Athlete)

Kenny Rogers - 73
(Country Singer)

1. Oldest: 86 yr old woman, stopped with 42,000
 cigarettes
2. Youngest: 14 yr old carrying half kilo of heroin
3. Strangest: Disabled man in wheelchair with 1.5kg 
ecstasy, street value over £1million
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NOTICE BOARD

WIN SHBC NEWS DVD’S
SHBC produces video news programmes which are viewed around the world every week via our website, www.shbc.sh. On St Helena, Sentinel readers now have the oppor-
tunity to win a DVD copy of a news programme of their choice. Readers overseas can enter via the SHBC Facebook page. There are 5 DVDs available to win this week. To 
enter on St Helena, simply fi ll in your answers below, cut out the entry slip and submit to any of the following outlets: Solomon’s HTH supermarket; The Star supermarket, 
Jamestown; MacKnight’s shop, upper Jamestown; Rose & Crown supermarket, Longwood; Solomon’s supermarket, Silver Hill, Levelwood; Solomon’s or Thorpe’s Sandy 
Bay shops; Phillip John’s shop, St Pauls; New Ground shop. Alternatively return entry forms to any SHBC team member. Successful entries will be drawn to identify the 
5 winners. Only entries received on the Sentinel newspaper entry form will be accepted. Facebook users from abroad may enter by private messaging your answers via the 
SHBC Facebook page. Entries only accepted from users who have already ‘Liked’ the SHBC Facebook page. Winners may choose their own news DVD from the titles on 
our website. Final decision on competition winners will rest with the CEO, SHBC. 
This week’s quiz questions
All questions based on last week’s Sentinel. Closing date, Thursday 22 August, 2012.

1. Who was pictured shopping in the Market?

2. In World News Snippets, what did police in Peru destroy that weighed 50 tonnes?

3. In the report, ‘Ship Shape’ where did Captain Greentree say the ‘black box’ is located?

4. What were the names of the Russian journalists who featured in last week’s Sentinel?
 
  

Name.................................................................   Address............................................................................   Telephone No:................

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

This is a new series, comparing 
today’s island views with that of 
yesteryear. 
This week: This wharf area show-
ing the coal shed taken aproximate-
ly 100 years ago. Below is the view 
as is today.
Main pic courtesy of Nick Thorpe

Ch

anging Times
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NOTICE BOARD

Sudoku solution from puzzle on page 17

6 1 4 9 8 3 7 2 5
9 3 7 4 1 6
8 7 2 3 4
2 7 5 6 1 9

6 5 1 2 9 4 8
9 8 4 3 6

4 2 5 6 8
7 3 9 8 2 1
5 8 1 2 6 4 3 7 9

5 2 8

6 1 5 9

4 8 3

3 7

1 7 5 2

9 3 7 1

6 5 4

Opening Hours: Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays 
& Saturdays,

From 4:00 pm – 6:00 pm
Contact: Jean Fowler, Tel: 4044

PUBLIC NOTICE

VACANCY FOR TEMPORARY NURSING ASSISTANTS
GENERAL HOSPITAL

The Health & Social Welfare Directorate has vacancies for Temporary 
Nursing Assistants to work within the General Hospital to assist in the 
provision of care in the hospital nursing services. Applicants should 
have a GCSE qualifi cation (or equivalent) in English and be willing to 
undertake NVQ Level II in Care.  Previous experience of working in a 
care giving environment would be an advantage. 
For further information about the duties of the post, interested persons 
are asked to contact Mrs Anna Crowie, Hospital Nursing Offi cer on 
telephone number 2500.
Application forms, which are available from the Health & Social Wel-
fare Directorate should be completed and submitted to the Director 
Health & Social Welfare by Tuesday 24 August 2012.
Salary for the post is at Grade B, commencing at £5,148 per annum

C A George (Mrs)
Director of Health & Social Welfare     
10 August 2012

Health & Social Welfare Directorate
Jamestown

St Helena Island
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NOTICE BOARD

• 

• 

• 
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CHURCH NOTICES

FaithMatters
Pastor Graeme Beckett

Seventh Day Adventist

Saturday 18 August 
9:15am- Hymn Singing
9:30am- Sabbath School
10:00am- Bible Discussion
11:00am- 12:00pm- Divine Service 
2:00pm- Pathfi nder Program
Tuesday 21 August
7:00pm- Bible study at Guinea Grass, (home 
of Andrew & Shara Robinson) 
Wednesday 22 August
7:30- 8:30pm- Prayer Meeting in Church
Thursday 23 August
7:00pm- Bible study at Harford Community 
Centre.
Friday 24 - Wednesday 29 August
7:30-8:30pm - A series of meetings entitled 
“Take a long hard look at Jesus” presented by 
Pastor Ray Zeeman, Director of The Voice of 
Prophecy Bible School
ALL ARE WELCOME TO ATTEND
For more information, contact Pastor Clack 
Tel No. 2267 
Email grace4grabs@gmail.com

IS THE CHURCH AN EXCLUSIVE CLUB?

HARRY POTTER’S 
world is divided into 
two classes of people: 
fi rst the magical folk, 
and then there is the 
non-magical folk (the 
vast majority) who 
are known simply as 
“muggles”.  This meth-
od of dividing people 
into two groups is very 
common: there are the 
“haves” and the “have-
nots”, and my personal favourite: the “Amish” 
(a strict religious community in the USA) and 
the “English” (anyone, even a German, who is 
not Amish).
The BIBLE also divides humanity into two 
broad groups: fi rst there is the “spiritual” 
group, and the “natural” group.  There are other 
terms as well, which effectively mean the same 
thing, like “regenerate” (those born again) and 
“unregenerate” (those not born again), and the 
simpler terms “believer” and “unbeliever”.  
Some have compared this to an EXCLUSIVE 
CLUB, and “exclusivism” is a bad word today.  
Others, AN ELITIST SOCIETY, and “elitism” 
is an even worse word!  Upon what basis, then, 
are people so divided into these two groups?  
First, let’s defi ne what the Bible means – and 
you may fi nd this surprising, if not horrifying!
St Paul has this to say: “…we impart this in 
words not taught by human wisdom but taught 
by the Spirit, interpreting spiritual truths to 
those who are spiritual. The natural person 
does not accept the things of the Spirit of God, 
for they are folly to him, and he is not able 
to understand them because they are spiritu-
ally discerned.” (1 Corinthians 2:13-14).  The 
“natural person” lacks the ability to understand 
spiritual truths, while the spiritual person does.
Jesus says "…unless one is born again he can-
not see the kingdom of God." (John 3:3) To be 
“born again” (i.e. to become a regenerate per-
son) is an essential requirement for member-
ship of God’s Church.
Again, Jesus warns, "Enter by the narrow gate. 
For the gate is wide and the way is easy that 
leads to destruction, and those who enter by it 
are many. For the gate is narrow and the way is 
hard that leads to life, and those who fi nd it are 
few.” (Matthew 7:13-14) This tells us that the 
“believers” will be outnumbered by the “unbe-
lievers.”
Finally, Jesus used parables as a means of 
teaching spiritual truth.  Why?  He tells us 
quite plainly: "...to you it has been given to 
know the secrets of the kingdom of God, but 
for others they are in parables, so that 'seeing 
they may not see, and hearing they may not 

understand.'”(Luke 8:10)  Jesus here quotes 
Isaiah 6:9, effectively saying that spiritual truth 
is deliberately hidden from those who lack the 
ability to understand, hence the parables.
I was asked the question last week, “So is 
your church (Baptist) the ‘true church’”? The 
answer is not simple: Yes and No.  The “True 
Church” comprises all those throughout the 
ages (living and dead) who are spiritual/re-
generate/believers in Christ, who are restored 
from their fallen state, and who, by virtue of 
their faith in Christ and His death and resurrec-
tion, stand before God as His redeemed people.  
Such people are indeed members of our Baptist 
community, but also in other church communi-
ties where the Gospel is preached, and where 
people have received that God-given spiri-
tual awakening, which renders them genuine, 
honest-to-goodness Christians.  BUT there is 
the strong possibility that there are members in 
our church communities, who are not genuine 
believers, and it is sometimes not easy to tell 
them apart, but of course God knows.  We are, 
however called upon to make sure that we are 
genuine. “Examine yourselves, to see whether 
you are in the faith. Test yourselves.” (2 Cor-
inthians 13:5a) A quick test is to ask yourself 
whether the stuff you hear in church is so much 
mumbo jumbo…are you “in” or are you “out”?

              BAPTIST CHURCH

Sunday 19th August
8.45am Divine Service, Sandy Bay Chapel
10.45am Divine Service,Knollcombes Chapel 
7.00pm Divine Service, 
Jamestown Schoolroom
Sermon: Who is Eligible for Heaven?
(Pastor) (Matthew 19:16-30)
10.00am Sunday School,
Jamestown Schoolroom
Tuesday 21st August
5.00pm Bible Studies,Cape Villa
7.30pm Bible Studies,Jamestown Schoolroom
Wednesday 22nd August
7.30pm Bible Studies,
Deadwood at home of Winnie Thomas
Thursday 23rd August
5.30pm Bible Studies, Sandy Bay Chapel
7.30pm Bible Studies, Blue Hill 
(Home of Francis & Beattie Peters)

For more info contact Pastor Graeme Beckett
Email: graemebbeckett@gmail.com
Tel. 2388

***
The Baptist Women’s Association wishes to 
thank all those who participated in the Coffee 
Morning and Singalong last Saturday (11th 
August).

Your attendance and contributions resulted in 
£260.40 being raised toward
The Rockfall Restoration Fund.

Your generosity has made possible the restora-
tion of the chapel, which we hope will soon be 
opened for worship, since the rockfall on 14th 
August 2008, when 300 tons of rock badly 
damaged the chapel and adjacent properties.

BAHA’I FAITH
www.sthelenabahai.org

BAHA’I CENTRE
Gumwoods

DEVOTIONAL MEETING
Thursday 16th.August at 8pm

All are welcome.
"All progress is the result of association and 

cooperation, while ruin is the outcome of 
animosity and hatred." Abdu'l-Baha

DIOCESE OF SAINT HELENA

The Cathedral Parish of St Paul  
Sunday 19 August        20 Sunday of the Year
8.00 a.m.Eucharist-            Cathedral
10.00 a.m.Sung Eucharist-           Cathedral
3.30 p.m.Eucharist-               St Peter
Thursday 23 August   
10.00 a.m.Eucharist-                             Arabia
Sunday 26 August        21 Sunday of the Year
8.00 a.m.Eucharist-            Cathedral
11.00 a.m.Sung Eucharist-          St Andrew
11.15 a.m.Sung Eucharist- St Helena & Cross
5.30 p.m.Choral Evensong-            Cathedral 
The Parish of St James  
Sunday 19 August       20 Sunday of the Year
9.30 a.m.Sung Eucharist-            St James
6.00 p.m.Youth Songs 

of Praise Church Parade-            St James
Wednesday 22 August   
7.30 a.m.Eucharist -            St James
Thursday 23 August  
7.00 p.m.Eucharist 
with Healing-               St John
Sunday 26 August        21Sunday of the Year 
9.30 a.m.Sung Eucharist-            St James
7.00 p.m.Evensong-              St John
Parish of St Matthew
Sunday 19 August       20 Sunday of the Year 
8.00 a.m.Eucharist-         St Matthew
11.00 a.m.Eucharist- 
Levelwood Community Centre
7. 00 p.m.Sung Eucharist-             St Mark
Tuesday 21 August    
7.00 p.m.Eucharist-              St Mark
Sunday 26 August         21Sunday of the Year 
11.00 a.m.Sung Eucharist-        St Matthew
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NOTICE BOARD

Commercial and Discreet Works Administrator
Job purpose
 As a key member of the Team provide commercial administrative support to the agreed funded program (AFP); Fuels Infrastructure Refurbishment 
Programme (FIRP) and Minor New Works. 
Responsibilities
  
• Populate and maintain the Forward Maintenance Register (formerly known as the 10 year works register).
• Assist Technical Job Offi cers in setting up and maintaining job fi les.  
• Assist planner with collating/planning of all Discreet Works.
• Be conversant with (and operate) PCT and Maximo. Including data input, processing, production of information relating to AFP/FIRP/ 
 MNW, and ensuring that all records are kept updated and are fully auditable.
• After relevant training take up the responsibilities and become a “super user” for our Business Management System; Maximo.
• Assist in the inputting of weekly timesheet data into Maximo.
• Assist AFP manager with preparing and issuing of monthly/annual reports.
• To assist with general administrative duties such as and when required.
• Produce a quality end product fi rst time with no re-work required.
• To answer telephone enquiries promptly and professionally, as and when required.
• To answer telephone enquiries promptly and professionally, as and when required.
• Prepare all client invoices (AG177). Submit invoices to client for approval, send to UK for payment, and keep meticulous records in  
 the  AG journal.
• Obtain all approvals for original invoices from the client, managers, and job offi cers (recording all transactions)
• Process and record all invoices received from suppliers and subcontractors.
• Maintain meticulous records of all 1097’s entering and leaving the commercial department.
• Get all jobs to ‘work expenditure complete’ and fi le in archive.
• Issue fi nal job fi les to Asset & O&M departments for inclusion in maintenance regime and master index.
• Record and index all letters prepared by Quantity Surveyors, job Offi cers, AFP & Commercial Manager.
• Be conversant with (and operate) PCT and Maximo. Including data input, processing, production of information. Ensuring that all re 
 cords are kept updated and are fully auditable
• Carry out any other duties as directed by the Commercial Manager or management team.
 Knowledge skills & experience
  
• Must be capable of obtaining MoD SC security clearance.
• Must be able to be declared medically and dentally fi t to work in the Falkland Islands through a medical examination arranged through  
 our Company Doctor.
• Must be capable of obtaining a work permit for the Falkland Islands through an acceptable basic police vetting check.
• Educated to GCSE or equivalent.
•              Administrative experience.
•              Fully profi cient in Microsoft Excel.
• Good working knowledge of Microsoft offi ce.
•              Full clean driving license.
•              Ability to work on own initiative or as part of a team.
•              Good telephone manner and customer focus.
• Ability to produce concise information and documentation with attention to detail and presentation.
• To have attained, or be working towards, an NVQ level 2 in administration would be advantageous.
• Mechanical knowledge or previous experience in construction would be advantageous.
•  Experience of working with Business Management Systems such as Maximo an advantage.
 Person  
• Enthusiastic and fl exible approach.
• Good sense of humour.
• Ability to work under pressure and meet deadlines.
• Self motivated team member with ability to work with minimal supervision.
• Good customer focus and understanding of importance of service orientated delivery.

Interested persons can contact Lisa Phillips by 20th August 2012 on 00500 7 6116 or email lisa.phillips@interserve.com or send a CV to Interserve, 
Whale Way, Mount Pleasant, Falkland Islands
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NOTICE BOARD

Public Notice No. 2

Refurbishment of the Power Station

The Infrastructure and Utilities Directorate would like to update all residents and businesses 
regarding the contract for the supply and installation of new diesel generators and the 
refurbishment of Rupert’s Valley Power Station. This was reported in November of last year 
when the contract, valued at £4.1 million, was signed between SHG and Barloworld Power. 
Physical work at the Power Station is about to start. 

The main part of the Contract is to replace four time-expired generators that have been in 
service since 1987 and the new generators will provide fi rm generation capacity for the 
foreseeable future.  Bringing ancillary systems up to modern day standards and most importantly 

implementing a new control system are also within the scope of the project.

Manufacturing of equipment in South Africa is now complete and the equipment is undergoing intensive inspections, 
checks and factory acceptance testing before being despatched to St Helena. Preparatory work is scheduled to 
commence on site this week and, by 12 December 2012, works should be complete.

To enable the contractor to carry out work, the Power Station will need to be shut down during the period from 11 
September to about 12 December 2012. During this time a temporary electricity supply arrangement will be put in place. 
However, there will be unavoidable but planned power outages during this period to enable the contractor to work on the 
high voltage equipment and to make necessary connections and tests.

The Infrastructure & Utilities Directorate will give updates as work progresses and will give prior notice of all planned 
power outages. Disruptions to electricity supply will be kept to an absolute minimum.

David Thomson 
Director of Infrastructure and Utilities 
14 August 2012

Infrastructure and Utilities Directorate

HEALTHWATCH
HYPERLIPIDAEMIA

Lipid is another word for fat. Cholesterol and Triglycerides are Lipids. When the concentration of cholesterol or triglycerides is too high in the 
blood, it is called Hyperlipidaemia. Having a lipid level that is too high increases the risk of Heart attacks and Strokes. Hyperlipidaemia is often 
found when people are overweight, have an unhealthy diet or drinking too much alcohol.
Cholesterol is made in the liver from fatty foods that we eat. A certain amount of cholesterol is present in the bloodstream. Some cholesterol is 
needed by body to keep healthy. Cholesterol is carried in the blood as part of particles called lipoproteins, which are Low-density and High-density 
lipoproteins carrying cholesterols.
LDL cholesterol: This is often referred to as bad cholesterol. This is the one mainly involved in forming atheroma. Atheroma is the main underlying 
cause of various cardiovascular diseases.
HDL cholesterol: This is often referred to as good cholesterol. This may prevent atheroma forming.
Triglycerides are the main form of fat stored in the body. Any food we eat that isn’t used for energy immediately - carbohydrates, fat, or protein - is 
also converted into triglycerides. The triglycerides are taken up by adipose (fat) cells, to be used for energy if food isn’t available later. When we 
think of fat on hips or tummy, we’re thinking of triglycerides.
In some people a very high level of cholesterol run in the family, due to a genetic problem. This is called Familial Hypercholesterolaemia.
Hyperlipidaemia is often found when people aged 40–74 years with no known disease are screened to assess the risk of having heart attacks or 
strokes. People below 40 years are screened if there is a family history of Familial lipid disorder.
A healthy diet and medicines can help lower the lipid levels. A healthy diet has other benefi ts too apart from reducing the level of cholesterol. 
Briefl y, a healthy diet means: low salt, low fatty foods, fruit, vegetables, fi sh, chicken.
Everyone should aim to tackle lifestyle risk factors. This means to:
Eat a healthy diet.
Take regular physical activity.
Keep weight and waist in check.
No smoking. 
Cut back on drinking a lot of alcohol. 

Preventive screening tests facility is available at General Hospital, Jamestown
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PUBLIC NOTICE 
VACANCY FOR SENIOR AUDITOR 

The Saint Helena Audit Service is seeking to recruit a Senior Auditor to join their audit team. 

The Saint Helena Audit Service conducts Financial Statement audits, Value for Money studies 
and reports on Corporate Governance issues, not only for the St Helena Government but other St 
Helenian bodies such as the Bank of St Helena and Enterprise St Helena.  

This is an exciting time to join the service with a new appointment of an Audit Executive about to 
be confirmed, who will lead on providing extensive training to staff studying for Association of 
Chartered Certified Accountants (ACCA) and Certified Accounting Technician (CAT) status and 
advanced audit techniques.  As a member of the team you will be provided with support to study 
for ACCA, if you so wish, and you will receive a generous study entitlement of 52 days per 
annum and exam day leave. 

The Senior Auditor’s primary role is the review and quality control of Financial Statement and 
Value for Money assignments and the drafting of reports and management letters.   

Prospective candidates are required to have experience in audit, with one year in a management 
or supervisory capacity, knowledge of generally accepted accounting practices and the Advanced 
level of CAT or equivalent.   

The successful applicant should ideally have excellent communication skills; possess strong 
analytical and interpersonal skills and have proven interviewing skills.   

Good customer skills, the ability to prioritise work, be reliable under pressure and be able to use 
their own judgement are further key skills for this position. 

The candidate should have proven staff management abilities and be able to communicate 
difficult technical issues to audiences with little technical knowledge.   

Good Microsoft Office skills in Excel, Word, Outlook and Powerpoint are desirable. 

Salary for this post is at Grade E commencing at £10,275 and job profiles are available upon 
request. 

For further information on our service please look at our website http://www.audit.gov.sh. If you 
would like an informal discussion then please contact Connie Stevens on 2111.   

Applications forms are available at the Saint Helena Audit Service, No 1 Mainstreet, Jamestown 
and should be submitted to the Chief Auditor, by no later than 4pm on Wednesday 22 August 
2012. 

Audit.admin@sainthelena.gov.sh  (00 290) 2111 No 1 Main street, Jamestown 

www.audit.gov.sh 
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SPORTS
SKITTLES NEWS

06 Aug Parttimers 509 bt. Who Cares 477
L. HSc. Kedall Lawrence 48 Shandy Osborne 52

Patricia Crowie 48
G. HSc. Denny Leo 75 Toby Constantine 73
G. HSp. Nigel Benjamin 16 Toby Constantine 15

Bandits 496 bt. Hazards 464
L. HSc. Wendy Plato 60
G. HSc. Martin Plato 68 Rexie Young 56

Charlie Young 59
G. HSp. Martin Plato 15 Bobby Essex 11
08 Aug Never Readys 505 bt. Alcometers 484
L. HSc. Julie Lawrence 65 Claire Duncan 60
G. HSc. Fabian Peters 65 Gary Corker 69
L. HSp. Julie Lawrence 14 Claire Duncan 15
G. HSp. Fabian Peters 17 Gary Corker 18

Woodpeckers 509 bt. Roller Belles 485
L. HSc. Ann Andrews 60 June Lawrence 62
G. HSc. Anthony Henry 64
L. HSp. June Lawrence 15
G. HSp. Simon Johnson 15

22 Aug: Alcometers v Parttimers & Roller Belles v Who Cares
20 Aug: Woodpeckers v Bandits & Never Readys v Hazards

JAMESTOWN COMMUNITY CENTRE

SKITTLES SEASON 2012 NINE A SIDE LEAGUE RESULTS

Next week's fixtures:

Damien O’Bey  SHBC

SHOOTING NEWS

14th Aug
Loose Ends 312 bt Lucky Shots 300

L. HSc. Gilly Stroud 50 Roxy Fowler 37
G. HSc. Philip Stroud 66 Damien Benjamin 69
L. HSp. Gilly Stroud 12
G. HSp. Philip Stroud 13 Le Marc Agustus 17

Lucky Strikes 357 bt Family Favourites 276
L. HSc. Kedell Lawrence 62 Vilma Peters 55
G. HSc. Charlie Young 79 Leslie Richards 57
L. HSp. Kedell Lawrence 12
G. HSp. Charlie Young 17

Fixtures 21st August 2012
Movers& Shakers v Loose Ends
Weaklinks v Pin Breakers

BLUE HILL COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION
SKITTLES RESULTS

On one of the many patches of  land scarred 
black by the industrial revolution and 
bombed fl at by Hitler, London played host to the world’s 
most expensive and diffi cult sporting event, the Games of the 30th Olympiad.
An opening ceremony that was quintessentially British,  Bolt and Phelps con-
fi rming themselves as 2 of the greatest Olympians ever, 66 Olympic and 30 
world records broken, and Team GB fi nishing 3rd in the medals table has trig-
gered a host of people the world over to believe that London has hosted the 
greatest games ever.
The games weren’t fl awless. London mayor Boris Johnson compared women’s 
beach volleyball competitors to glistening wet otters, police lost the keys to 
Wembley Stadium, and someone mixed up the North and South Korean fl ags.  
However, despite worries about transport, security and weather, the London 
Games was a national triumph.

Cara Henry

JAMESTOWN RIFLE CLUB 14 AUGUST 2012
Another wet, cold and windy night! Despite the weather down in the Moat we are 
tucked away and well sheltered from the storm above. Eight of us turned up to 
practice shooting and we also welcomed and were pleased to have one of our is-
land community members, Paul Welbourn, from Basil Read. Paul said this is the 
fi rst time he did .22 target rifl e shooting. He is quite an experienced guy in semi-
automatic and other weapons. He shot twice, once without a jacket and sling, his 
fi rst shot scored a 10, and fi nished with 86. His second effort with a shooting jacket 
and sling fi nished with 75. He was never completely comfortable, a lot of adjust-
ments are needed before he will settle in to the scoring zone, however, he did really 
well and expressed his enjoyment and was a happy guy, well done Paul see you 
next week.
Deirdre Maggott shot 96 and 97.2 = 193.2 on the full black targets, Terri Clingham 
94.1 on a borrowed rifl e, well done Terri, Pat Henry 92 and 96.1 = 188.1, Colin 
Knipe 97 and 94 =191, Patrick Young 94, 98 and 97.1 = 289.1, Chad Corker 79, 85 
and 86 =250 and Tracy Corker 90.3, 90 and 86 = 266.3, all practicing on the series A 
targets and some shooting with different rifl es and making adjustments. Next week 
we will shoot for a bottle of wine. Highest score on the fi rst target and will reveal 
the highest average score for the last 10 weeks. Until then, keep aiming straight.... 

P W T L Pt P/F
Parttimers 8 7 0 1 12 4108
Bandits 8 6 0 2 10 4067
Woodpeckers 7 6 0 1 10 3634
Never Readys 7 5 0 2 8 3641
Roller Belles 8 2 0 6 4 3817
Who Cares 7 2 0 5 4 3395
Hazards 7 2 0 5 4 3166
Alcometers 8 0 0 8 0 3830

LEAGUE STANDINGS AT 8th. AUGUST

‘Saints’ at the 
Olympics

Casey Gough at 
Horse Guards Parade

continued on page 26 
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last game was between 
the women’s Brazil and 
Mauritius teams. The 
Brazilian team showed 
dominance from the 
word go, they were on 
fi re and won 2-0. 
“This event it was awe-
some, I was so hyped 
at times I could feel my 
heart pounding, it was 
a great experience!”

Robin Benjamin 
works in Chichester 
UK. “I went to watch 
a men’s football match 
of Gabon V South Ko-
rea .  Atmosphere was 
totally amazing. Sitting 
in Wembley Stadium  
amongst 77,000 fans, 
just  3,000 short of full 
capacity was an experi-
ence of a lifetime.  The 
game ended 0-0 but  

being a part of fi ve ‘Mexican waves’ somewhat 
made up for the lack of goals.
I was also able to secure tickets for the Beach 
Volleyball at Horse Guards Parade and be a 
part of an electrifying  atmosphere.   There 
were dancers at  every break.  That day I was 
part of a crowd that attempted to set a world 
record with a ‘Mexican wave’ that went around 
the ground 23 times.”  

Lisa Hopkins, lives and works in London. 
“We set of early from my friend’s place. She 
lives near the stadium, so it takes us around 30 
mins to get there, a journey which would take 
me over 1 hr 30 mins from my place on the 
other side of London. 
We jump on the Docklands Light Railway (or 
the DLR as it is more commonly known) which 
rapidly starts to fi ll with other excited support-
ers, along with men in suits - a gentle reminder 
that the London 2012 Olympics is taking place 
in one of the busiest cities in the world and that, 
for some, it is very much business as usual.  
Exiting at Stratford Station, we are swept along 
by throngs of supporters, wearing a multitude 
of colours - from our fellow Team GB fans in 
red, white and blue, to the bright orange of The 
Nederlands and vibrant yellow of Jamaica.  
There are excited kids waving fl ags and smil-
ing through painted faces, a lady in a wheel-
chair wearing a huge red, white & blue wig, 
and all around, people speaking many languag-
es whilst draped in their nation’s fl ag. 
Volunteers... hundreds of them... ushering the 
crowds into the correct queues, preparing them 
for security checks and generally helping out 
anyone who seems a bit lost. 
Then suddenly it’s there.  The majestic Olym-
pic Stadium, rising from the ground like a giant 
metal birds nest.  We fi nd our seats, taking in 
the enormity of it. Eighty thousand seats and 
hardly an empty one. I do the math and cal-

culate that the whole population of St Helena 
could fi t into just fi ve blocks!!  
The sun is shining and the fi eld is a beautiful 
bright carpet of green, surrounded by a smooth, 
fl at, dusky-red nine-lane track that just makes 
me want to strap on running shoes and run my 
favourite 200m bend!  
We are just in time to watch the heats of the 
men’s decathlon 110m hurdles.  A hush falls 
across the stadium as we hear: ‘On your 
marks’. ‘Set’.  Gun fi re cracks the air and 
the stadium erupts as eighty thousand people 
whoop and cheer for their country.  It is over 
in just 14.09 seconds. A personal best for the 
decathlon competitor from the Ukraine.  The 
next heat follows swiftly and the crowd erupts 
again. This one is run in 13.54s, heralding a 
season’s best, this time for the American.  
The inner geek in me is suddenly struck by 
how much technology there is!  
From the giant screens showing and replaying 
each event in slow motion, to small displays 
next to each event, telling us who’s jumping or 
throwing, the distance and number of attempts 
they have remaining. There are motorized de-
vices on the high jump and pole vault stands, 
which return the pole back to the height it was 
knocked from. Laser measuring devices which 
transmit the distance jumped in the sand, or 
thrown by the discus, allowing it to be dis-
played instantaneously to the eagerly awaiting 
crowd.  
And there are even some quirky devices, such 
as the radio controlled replica Minis, which re-
turn the discus and shot putts from the middle 
of the fi eld back to their throwers! 
And there are cameras. Everywhere. Huge 
mounted TV ones that look like strange prehis-
toric creatures, that instantly transmit live foot-
age to millions of TV’s globally. Tiny robotic 
ones, mounted on the high jump stands, that 
drop to capture the high jumpers descent.  Me-
dia cameras, with their mega telescopic lenses 
clicking wildly to snap the extreme close up as 
runners whizz past or to capture their elation 
as they win gold, the best photo to be plastered 
over tomorrow’s newspapers. ‘Photo fi nish’ 
cameras that determine that split second differ-
ence between winner and loser as they dip for 
the fi nish line. 
And then there are the thousands in the audi-
ence.  Ranging from your budding enthusiasts 
with their digital SLRs, to the compact camera 
phones of the social media enthusiasts, who 
just want a cool pic to update their Facebook 
status. 
I am struck that, all the while, a multitude of 
data is being instantly captured, analysed and 
transmitted across millions of TV’s, websites 
and mobile devices, allowing the grand occa-
sion to be enjoyed, as much as I am enjoying 
it, in every corner of the world - from the clubs 
in England where Jessica Ennis trains, to the 
bars in Jamaica where they party to celebrate 
a Jamaican 1, 2, 3 in the 200m. And perhaps 
even reaching the far fl ung island of St Helena, 
where, perhaps, a young Saint has just fi nished 
their school sports day on Francis Plain and is 
inspired to become the next Usain Bolt!”

On Island we caught Olympic  fever  follow-
ing the games through TV coverage and Inter-
net updates, but a few lucky saints were able 
to obtain tickets and experience the games in 
person.

Councillor Tara Thomas, was lucky enough 
to be able to attend the opening ceremony and 
commented, “I’d never seen anything so spec-
tacular.  I’ve watched recent Opening Ceremo-
nies on TV but nothing compares to being there 
and absorbing the atmosphere and excitement.  
It was a very proud day for Great Britain and 
I was thrilled to be able to represent St Helena 
and be involved in such a memorable occa-
sion.”
Casey Gough a student in Portsmouth, origi-
nally from  Alarm Forest spent a day watching 
beach volleyball.  “Watching the Beach Volley-
ball for the London 2012 Olympic Games was 
amazing. It will be a memory that will stick 
with me for a very long time. The moment I 
entered the stadium at the Horse Guards Parade 
in London, I was overwhelmed by the fever-
ish atmosphere present.  The weather was on 
its best behaviour with warm sunshine so that 
was also a bonus.  There were 15000 people 
present at the games which started at half 2 in 
the afternoon.  The fi rst game kicked off with 
the men from Peoples Republic of China play-
ing against Switzerland. Both teams played re-
ally well, but Switzerland proved they were the 
better team winning 2-1. The second game was 
between the women of the Czech Republic and 
Austria, the winning team was Czech Repub-
lic 2-1. When competitors for the third game 
was announced the crowd went wild, the men 
from Team GB vs Canada.  An immense atmo-
sphere enveloped the stadium, it was spectacu-
lar. Unfortunately Team GB loss 2-0, but that 
didn’t dull the spirits of the crowd at all. The 

Lisa Hopkins inside 
the Olympic Stadium 

continued from page 25
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SPORTS
FOOTBALL  FIXTURES

FOOTBALL LEAGUE TABLE
P W D L GF GA Pts GD

Rovers 10 10 0 0 27 3 30 24
Harts 10 7 1 2 33 17 22 16
Fugees 10 5 4 1 26 15 19 11
Wirebirds 10 4 0 6 19 40 12 21
Bellboys 10 3 2 5 27 11 11 16
Raiders 10 2 3 5 13 20 9 7
C. Rangers 10 1 2 7 15 28 5 13
Scouts 10 1 2 7 8 33 5 25

continued from back page

ROUNDERS FIXTURES
Sunday  19 August
1.30pm, Blue Hartz vs Ballsy Ladies
Umpires, Dodging Divas & Rastas
3.15pm, Rastas vs Dodging Divas
Umpires, Ballsy Ladies & Blue Hartz

Saturday  18 August
1.30pm, Harts vs Rovers
Linesman, Scouts & Fugees
3.30pm, Fugees vs Scouts
Linesman, Rovers & Harts

Sunday 19 August
1.30pm, Wirebirds vs Bellboys
Linesman, Raiders & C Rangers
3.30pm, C Rangers vs Raiders
Linesman, Bellboys & Wirebirds

ROUNDERS LEAGUE TABLE
P W D L RF RA Pts RD

Blue Heartz 5 5 0 0 111.0 52.0 15 59.0
Ballsy Ladies 5 4 0 1 58.0 49.5 12 8.5
Rastas 5 3 0 2 82.0 56.0 9 26.0
Dodging Divas 5 1 0 4 95.5 68.0 3 27.5
Misfits 5 2 0 3 69.5 65.0 6 4.5
Rookies 5 0 0 5 30.5 139.0 0 108.5

ROUNDERS SLUGGERS
Charlotte Williams Blue Hartz 30
Tara Plembe Misfits 19.5
Zara Stevens D Divas 19
Jessica Sim Rastas 17.5
Margie Fowler D Divas 16
Sarafina Yon Ballsy Ladies 15.5
Tracy Greentree D Divas 15
Danielle Stevens D Divas 12.5
Chelsea Young Blue Hartz 12.5

FOOTBALL HOTSHOTS
Kevin Hudson Fugees 13
Michael Williams Harts 10
Ross O'Dean Rovers 9
Scott Crowie Bellboys 9
Ricardo Herne Fugees 6
Ajay Bennett Crystal Rangers 5
Clayton Benjamin Rovers 5
Jamie Thomas Wirebirds 5
Rico Benjamin Rovers 5
Rico Williams Harts 5
Anselmo Pelembe Harts 4
Josh Young Bellboys 4
Liam Yon Crystal Rangers 4

her Player of the Season honours.  
The other individual award for the most catch-
es fi nds its way into the hands of Dodging Di-
vas backstop Danielle Stevens.  Dodging Divas 
is a new team, formed especially for the 2012 
season.  Made up from ladies working for Ba-
sil Read and players from the 2011 team Juicy 
Fruits.  Danielle started the season in the out-
fi eld but has since moved to the backstop posi-
tion.  She took  9 catches in 5 games.
The SHFA is 3 games into the second round 
league fi xtures. Defending champions Rovers 
unbeaten run of 11 games (1 Knockout Fixture) 
means they are currently 8 points ahead at the 
top of the league table, and have secured them-
selves a semi fi nal knockout fi xture against 
Raiders.  The other knockout semi fi nal will be 
contested by defending Knockout Champions 
Harts and Scouts.  In their unbeaten run Rovers 
have scored 27 goals and their brick wall of a 
defence have conceded a measly 3 goals.  Harts 
have the highest goals scored tally with 33 
goals and Wirebirds have conceded the most, 
picking the ball from the back of the net  40 
times.  
Individual awards 
have been hotly 
contested.  Kevin 
Hudson, (Fugees) 
leads the ‘Hot-
shot’ charts with 
a season tally of 
13 goals, however 
snapping at his 
heels is Michael 
Williams (Harts) 
with 10.  Ross 
O’Dean (Rov-
ers) and Scott 
Crowie (Bell-
boys) have both 
scored 9.  Player 
of the season  and 
young player of 
the season will 
be decided by the 

number of man of the match performances 
awarded.  However, 2012 will 
see the SHFA offer 2 more in-
dividual awards; player’s player 
of the season and players young 
player of the season.  The player 
or young player with the most 
votes will be awarded the new 
honours.  Current standings see 
Ricardo Herne (Fugees) in ‘pole 
position’ for player of the sea-
son, he has been awarded  man 
of match on 4 occasions.  He 
holds  a very slender lead, from 
a  trio of players on 3 man of the 
match awards.  They are; Mark 
Williams, Meshara Yon (Raid-
ers) and Ross O’Dean (Rovers).  
Tyrel Ellick (Harts) heads the 
young player of the season tally 
with 4 young player of the match 
awards and one man of the 
match award.  He is closely fol-
lowed by Jamie Thomas (Wire-

birds) who has 3 young player 
of the match awards.  He too 
has also picked up man of the 
match honours once.  Rovers 
goal keeper Alan Benjamin 
has kept 8 clean sheets, mak-
ing him a top candidate for 
keeper of the season.
Rovers 8 point  lead puts them 
well on the way to defending 
their league title, however 
there is still a lot of football to 
be played.  Individual awards 
are far from being decided 
and the knockout tournament 
will come to a climax with the 
fi nal being played on SHFA’s 
presentation day. 

Cara Joshua (Misfi ts)

Kevin Hudson (Fugees)

Ricardo Herne (Fugees)
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Damien O’Bey SHBC

ROUNDERS & FOOTBALL 
ROUND UP

continued on page  27 ...

Geita Leo - Crowie (Blue Hartz)Rico Benjamin (Rovers)

There were no football or rounders 
matches played over the weekend.  Fran-
cis Plain sports fi eld was deemed unplayable, and resembled a stretch 
of marshland.  It’s a good time as any to take stock of things as they 
stand in the local rounders and football season.  The Women’s Sports 
Association (WSA) have completed their rounders league, and hope to 
move onto the knockout stage of their season.  The St  Helena Football 
Association’s (SHFA) league tournament is entering its fi nal stages and 

they have already completed the quarter fi nal stage of their knockout 
tournament
The 2012 WSA rounders league has been exciting and has thrown up a 
new set of champions.  Blue Hartz entered into the world of women’s 
rounders for the fi rst time in 2011.  Managing to impressively achieve a 
runners up place in their fi rst season, the ladies have gone from strength 
to strength and are the newly crowned rounders league champions of 
2012.  Along with the title of champions, Blue Hartz’ ‘Top Slugger’ 
Charlotte Williams has also scooped two individual awards.   Her 30 
rounders has earned her a trophy for the most rounders scored.  This cou-
pled with her almost fl awless performances as backstop has also earned 


